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INTRODUCTION

In the past two decades, the management planning

process for land use has increased in complexity and

comprehensiveness. Major legislation has culminated in the

current planning process for National Forests, preparing

comprehensive Land and Resource Management Plans and

accompanying Environmental Impact Statements. These

documents attempt to integrate the wide variety of

management activities on National Forests into detailed

operational plans. Operations research models have been

developed to produce forecasts of forest outputs and

estimates of their effects.

Parallel with the land planning process, fire

management planning has increased in both scope and detail.

With similar development in fire behavior and economic

models, fire management has changed in direction, with the

ability to diversify objectives in fitting programs to other

forest management activities.

As an integral part of forest management, fire

protection and application of fire for specific objectives

can have significant physical and financial effect on other

forest resources. In developing a comprehensive forest

plan, it would be expected that fire management programs

would be directly integrated in the modeling process.

Characteristics of fire such as its great variability in

occurrence and uncertainty in effects have been blocks to



both accurate forecasting and modeling within the land

planning framework.

It is the purpose of this paper to explore the

integration of fire management into the land planning

process. Through an understanding of fire management and

its effects on other forest activities, a framework may be

developed for meeting both the objectives of legislation in

forest management and improvement in efficient and effective

fire management.

OBJECTIVES

The principal objective is to explore the integration

of fire management in to the forest planning process.

Subsidiary to this are the development of a framework or

scheme of fire management with respect to land management

planning and use of this framework in evaluating three

representative Proposed Land and Resource Management Plans

and accompanying Draft Environmental Impact Statements for

degree and characteristics of fire management integration.

METHODS

The structure of the forest planning process will first

be described. Current fire management policy and its

development along with characteristics of fire management

will be reviewed. Recent models developed for fire

management planning will be briefly described and critiqued.

From these discussions, a framework for evaluating fire
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management integration with land planning will be derived

and methods of incorporating aspects of fire management into

land planning will be suggested. With the planning tools

and integration framework, three Forest Service DEISs will

be evaluated for scope and integration of fire management

considerations in their proposed land and resource

management plans. The final discussion will summarize the

current application of fire planning in the forest planning

process and comment on avenues for progress and model

development.
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FIRE MANAGEMENT

FIRE POLICIES

Early wildland fire history in the United States is

dotted with accounts of large and catastrophic burns,

consuming whole forests, prairies, or towns. Collective

volunteer action in local communities provided what fire

protection they could. Starting with the Organic Act of

1897, government agencies realized the importance of fire

protection both for human life and property, and for public

natural resources.

Fire policies for federal lands first developed in

California during the second decade of this century,

stressing economic criteria (Loveridge, 1944). Limitations

in understanding the effects of fires and low perceived

resource values allowed continuation of "let burn"

strategies throughout the Western U. S.. In an effort to

develop non-federal fire control agencies, the Clarke-McNary

law of 1924 authorized the U.S. Forest Service to share half

the suppression cost of fires on state and private land

(Hawley and Stickel, 1948).

Fire programs expanded in the 192 Os, however a series

of severe fire seasons struck between 1929 and 1934.

Experiments with alternative policies demonstrated the

savings in overall protection costs through aggressive

initial attack of new ignitions. The Forest Service revised
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fire policy in 1935, with the primary objective of

controlling all ignitions within the first work period,

prior to 10 AM the next day (Gowen, 1937).

The immediate effect of this policy was the expansion

of fire presuppression programs. Coupled with increased

government personnel in programs such as the Civilian

Conservation Corps (CCC) and Public Works Administration

(PWA), the effectiveness of fire programs was changed

dramatically. Average annual acres burned in western

U.S.F.S. regions fell from 455,340 acres in the period 1926-

1934 to 141,975 acres in the period 1935-1943 (Loveridge,

1944). Climatic differences for these periods were not

mentioned.

Since the 1935 policy, many components of today's fire

programs were developed or refined. Fire prevention, the

lookout system for detection, and road networks were

expanded to reduce fire occurrence and decrease response

time. Helitack units, smokejumpers, Large Fire Organization

(LFO), fire behavior models, and portable radio

communication, increased the effectiveness of fire

suppression as well as program costs. The 1935 policy was

augmented in 1972 with a planning criterion of budgeting for

a suppression organization capable of holding fires to 10

acres or less under the 90th quantile burn conditions in the

fourth worst year of the previous ten ("10 AN, 10 acre

policy") (Nelson, 1979).



In the shadow of this aggressive suppression policy,

use of fire as a management tool was developed. Fire had

long been used as a silvicultural tool in vegetation control

on clearcuts and reducing fuel loadings for fire prevention.

The United States National Park Service began experiments

with prescribed fire for other uses in the Everglades

National Park in 1952 to preserve water levels in the

swamps. By reducing vegetation matter, evapotranspiration

for the area declined (Saveland, 1985).

"Natural fire management" (Bancroft et al, 1983) was

developed on the Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park in 1968,

following the Leopold Report of 1964. The report called for

the preservation of ecosystem processes in National Parks,

partly through allowance of naturally caused fires and

prescribed burns where fire exclusion had allowed heavy fuel

accumulations. A similar program was developed in the

U.S.F.S. Selaway-Bitterroot Wilderness Area in the early

1970s (Keown, 1983). A policy allowing a "Natural

prescribed burn" alternative was approved for all National

Parks in 1975 (Stottlexnyer, 1981).

Studies of fire history and forest ecology (Kilgore and

Biswell, 1971) demonstrated the detrimental effect of fire

exclusion on mixed conifer systems where some trees required

mineral soil for reproduction, such as Ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa) and Redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens). Ecosystems

adapted to frequent, low intensity, surface fires (Kilgore,

1981) had contained fire tolerant species with low amounts
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of woody debris and ladder fuels (low branches, tall shrubs)

were noticeably absent. In-growth of shade tolerant trees

and accumulating dead woody material were causing higher

intensity, crown replacement fires (Bonnickson and Stone,

1982).

The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) of 1976,

formalized the need for ecological and economic

considerations in fire planning. In 1977, the Office of

Management and Budget began pushing for economic efficiency

criterion in fire management budgets (Mills and Flowers,

1986). Examination of trends in fire management

expenditures and results of forest protection showed

increases in both budgets and fire losses. Climatic

variations could not account for the increases. Taken

together, a change in policy concerning fire suppression was

in order.

In 1978, the U.S. Forest Service revised fire

management policies, stressing fiscal responsibility through

economic analysis of fire programs and integration with land

and resource planning (Nelson, 1979). Concepts of "let

burn" and "cost plus damages" were revised to reflect

advances in understanding of fire behavior and it's effects.

The cost effective criterion specified by the Forest Service

was "cost plus net value change" (C+NVC) in resource outputs

(Mills, 1983). Comprehensive forest planning also defined

resource values and allowed development of fire programs to

meet multiple objectives.
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Similar policies have been developed on lands

administered by B.L.M. for range and wilderness lands, state

agencies, and are a part of integrated fire management plans

such as the Alaska Interagency Fire Management Plans.

Models for determining economic efficiency have been

developed such as the Initial Attack Assessment (IAA) model,

National Fire Management Analysis System (NFMAS) derived

from IAA (Omi et al, 1985), and the Fire Economics

Evaluation System (FEES) (Mills and Bratten, 1982). These

models are concerned with projecting net value change given

specific program funding and mixes of management activities.

The objective is to maximize present net value (PNV) through

minimizing the net value change (NVC) and program costs (C)

due to fire.

PROGRAN COMPONENTS

A number of budget and extra budget categories make up

the fire management program. Most are associated directly

with the fire management with a few funded under other

programs. The following is a partial list of fire related

activities from the 1986/RPA handbook as extracted from

Table B-D-]. in the Willamette A-DEIS p B-(81-82).

Fire Management Planning Fire Prevention

Fire Detection Fire Initial Attack

Fire Support and Facilities Fire Suppression

Fish and Wildlife Habitat Imp. Fuel Treatment



Fire planning, prevention, detection, initial attack,

and support and facilities, are budgeted as a single program

under the Fire Management section. This budget level is

generally termed the annual "Program level" (see "Cost Plus

Net Value Change" below). Long term expenditures for

capital projects such as Retardant Sites, training centers,

or equipment stores, are treated as either a special

suppression expenditure, capital appropriation, or

incremental program budget.

Fire suppression costs are discretionary funds with

controls varying by agency and government. Often there is a

budget cap that is periodically revised or replenished by

legislative action. The value of this system is the

agency's ability to adjust budget with the severity of the

season. This added flexibility allows efficiency in

tracking expenditures to needs, especially on a daily basis.

Costs of a specific fire may be directly allocated, though

certain expenditures are more difficult to allocate such as

aircraft contracts for which annual minimum guarantees are

funded from suppression funds.

Controls on suppression expenditures may be of a number

of forms:

Cost accounting and daily reporting to a central

manager such as a National Forest Supervisor's

Office or Regional Office.
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Preauthorized expenditures for extra period

staffing through written "Manning and Action

Guides".

Escape Fire Situation Analysis for fires escaping

initial attack or in areas of "natural prescribed

burns".

Preattack planning, dictating level of initial

attack response, as in Wilderness Areas or

wildland/urban interface.

The idea is to allow for flexibility in efficiently meeting

service demand while controlling inappropriate or poorly

planned expenditures of discretionary funds.

Prescribed fire is used for specific purposes with

costs allocated to the responsible program. Fuel hazard

reduction may be included in the Fire Management program if

not attributed to a specific forest activity. When fuel

treatment is used as a silvicultural tool, funding may be

based on timber receipts (K-V funds). Prescribed fire for

range improvement or wildlife habitat improvement usually

have budgets within their discipline. Prescribed fires with

unscheduled ignitions occurring in Wilderness Areas or

meeting objectives for wildlife habitat enhancement are

funded from suppression funds.

A particular problem with fire related expenditures is

cost allocation to the proper activity. Many costs are

jointly shared by various forest activities making proper

apportionment quite difficult (Gonzalez-Caban, 1985). This
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will be further covered in the subsection on "C+NVC

Apportionment". The different time-frames of budget

allocations, daily operations, annual programs, and long

term investments, also create difficulties in measuring

efficiency.

COST PLUS NET VALUE CHANGE

The "Cost plus Net Value Change" criterion is the

modified version of cost plus loss first described by

Headley in 1916 (Cleaves, 1985). As an objective, it

minimizes the sum of suppression costs, fire management

program costs, and recognizable damages. Figure 1.

illustrates the concept.

Values to be used with the objective are based on

average annual estimates from previous years. The intended

use is to develop efficient annual budget levels for fire

management programs. As an economic criteria, it represents

expected values of a particular mix of presuppression

actions on fire suppression cost and effects.

Inputs into the C+NVC model are presuppression program

costs, direct suppression costs, damages caused directly by

the fire (negative value changes), indirect or induced

costs, and benefits derived from the fire (Blattenberger et

al, 1984). Specific costs and benefits considered will vary

with the extent of program analysis. A list of possible

inputs may be found in Table I.
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FIGURE 1. Components of cost plus net value change criterioninclude presuppression and suppression costs and netvalue change.



TABLE I. COST PLUS NET VALUE CHANGE INPUTS

PRESUPPRESSION COSTS

Fuel Treatment

Programs

Personnel/Readiness

Capital Equipment

Supplies

Adjuinistrat ion

Fire Resource Planning

Detection

Prevention

DIRECT SUPPRESSION COSTS

Personnel

Supplies

Equipment

Administration

Outside Agency Support

Short-Term

Rehabilitation

DAMAGES (NEGATIVE VALUE

CHANGES)

Resource Loss or

damage

Future Productivity

Direct Life and Health

Increased Pathogens

INDIRECT OR INDUCED COSTS

Long-term

Rehabilitation

Delayed Harvest

Health effects

Change in Value Added

Shift of Personnel

from other Projects

Forest Access for

Resource Use

BENEFITS

Fuel Reduction

Habitat Improvement

Forest Type Conversion

Prunning/Thinning

Nutrient Release

Multiplier Effects of

Wages

Unbound Management

Constraints

Seed bed Preperation

Mortality of Pathogens
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There are significant weaknesses in the understanding

of losses and benefits which affect the usefulness of the

C+NVC model. Forest wide effects of fires on the flow of

resources, social impacts, and ecology of the forest, are

difficult to quantify due to uncertainty, variability and

hidden long-term consequences.

Variability in outcomes are not illustrated in the

basic C+NVC graph and when expected value is dictated as the

decision criterion, further consideration of other risk

preferences are ignored. In Figure 2., C+NVC is graphed

against program funding levels with variance added to

illustrate a range of possible outcomes. Note that with

another risk strategy another program budget level would be

preferred. Illustrated is a risk premium applied by a risk

averse decisionmaker (Blattenberger et al, 1984).

FIRE MANAGEMENT MODELS

National Fire Danger Rating System

The National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) was

developed in the early 1970's to give managers indications

of fire danger for planning fire control activities (Deeming

et al, 1977). All Federal wildland fire suppression

agencies and at least 35 states currently use the system.

The system is based on physical characteristics of fire

behavior and historical fire occurrence, and produces

indices used to forecast fire load.
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Daily inputs into the NFDRS model are weather

observations taken at sites representing the worst

conditions for a 24 hour period (Salazar and Bradshaw,

1984). Historic human caused and lightning ignited fires

are updated annually to scale a daily occurrence index.

Outputs represent the near upper limit of fire behavior or

"average worse" conditions (Deeming et al, 1977).

Outputs have been used daily for operational decisions

and annually for determining budget levels appropriate to

meet the 90th percentile, 10 acre policy. The NFDRS system

and AFFIRMS, the centrally based weather data archive, are

still in use as a guide for daily staffing (management

action guides). Used as a relative estimate of fire

protection needs, flexibility in presuppression program

expenditure is enhanced. Other locally specific policies

may be based on NFDRS outputs to give guidelines on fire

prevention and commercial activity in the forest ("hoot owl"

conditions, forest closures).

National Fire Management Analysis System

The National Fire Management Analysis System (NFMAS)

was developed to work within the C+NVC criterion in

developing economically efficient fire management programs

for the Forest Service. The NFMAS model is an outgrowth of

the Initial Attack Assessment (IAA) model developed by the

Forest Service to evaluate economic efficiency in the

presuppression budget (Omi et al, 1985). The model is used
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primarily as a budget tool for Federal and state agencies.

In response to land planning efforts, NFMAS is used to

develop an efficient "mix" of fire management activities for

Alternatives considered in the Draft Environmental Impact

Study process. The results of NFMAS represent expected

values to the Forest Service.

Unlike the NFDRS model, NFMAS incorporates valuation

into a fire probability system and attempts to optimize the

cost plus net value change. The Fire Management Analysis

Zones (FMAZ) comprises specific areas of similar fire

behavior conditions and management prescriptions. Fires are

simulated to represent historic fire occurrences. Fire

management activities, both presuppression and suppression,

are input to estimate outcomes.

Output from the model may be represented as C+NVC

points of different values for each program funding level.

The lowest point for each program level becomes part of the

efficiency curve. Figure 3. illustrates this.

Operationally, the model depends on some subjective

inputs crucial to achieving efficiency objectives. Net

value change of timber due to fire, estimated to account for

60% of all dollar-valued resource change (Mills and Flowers,

1986), is partly based on subjective mortality estimates in

NFMAS. Mortality models have been recently developed which

might improve the situation but to date they are to complex

and limiting (temporal restrictions) to be applicable in

large fires (Peterson and Ryan, 1986). The method of
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expressing present net value of a timber stand can have a

large effect on appropriate fire strategy (Brown and Boster,

1978).

Effects of fire suppression activities such as

detection effectiveness, initial attack production rates,

and time of arrival at the fire, are based on area specific

estimates. No standard exists for input determination so

possibility of bias and inaccuracy are introduced. Without

stating assumptions for each input, personal risk preference

may be factored into the model though the output appears to

be an expected value of outcomes.

Fire Economics Evaluation System

An alternative to NFMAS was developed at the Pacific

Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in Riverside,

California. Named the Fire Economics Evaluation System,

(FEES), it too analyzes program alternatives for developing

cost effective fire management programs (Mills and Bratten,

1982), (Bratten, 1982).

The FEES model is an area based system rather than

site-specific. Areas are identified as "fire management

situations" (FMS) which are generalized locations with

similar attributes much along the lines of "management

areas" in the forest model or a district of a National

Forest. A collection of point parameters, called "inferred

parameter cells" (IPC), describe the expected fire

environment for a subset of sites within an area. The IPC
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contain information on the physical and management

environment for predicting fire, response, and effects.

Like NFMAS, FEES uses fire management mixes at various

program funding levels to determine efficiency. Output

varies in character in that damages are often modeled

instead of subjectively determined. Timber mortality is

based on relations to spread rate and fireline intensity

(Omi et al, 1985). FEES treats a wide array of program

costs, including capital and overhead, assumed fixed and

therefore excluded in NFMAS. With the increased complexity,

FEES must have a lower resolution then NFMAS.
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FOREST PLANNING PROCESS

The "Land and Resource Management Plan", or Forest

Plan, as it is commonly referred to, is a "process for

developing, adopting, and revising land and resource

management plans for the National Forest." (Willamette DEIS,

1987) The plan supercedes or amends existing resource and

land use plans in compliance with current regulations and

agency guidelines. It serves as a guide to National Forest

management activities for the subsequent 10 to 15 years.

REGULATIONS

Major legislation has molded the federal land use and

planning process over the past 28 years. The Multiple Use-

Sustained Yield Act of 1960, mandated the Forest Service to

protect and provide a variety of services and products from

the renewable resource base of the lands administered. The

Wilderness Act of 1964, set forth constraints in the

resource use and protection of designated wilderness lands.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, (NEPA)

established planning guidelines for all significant

management decisions on federal lands. NEPA, with added

direction from the Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ)

NEPA Regulations, directs the preparation of Environmental

Impact Statements to accompany any major federal actions.
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The subsequent Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resource

Planning Act of 1974, (RPA) directed the Secretary of

Agriculture to prepare a Renewable Resource Assessment every

ten years (1975, 1979, then 1989, etc), and revised Forest

Service programs every 5 years. Low or non-revenue

resources were assigned dollar values to be used in planning

purposes.

The National Forest Management Act of 1976, (NFMA),

amended the RPA, directing the preparation of Land and

Resource Management Plans (Forest Plans) providing for

multiple-use and sustained yield goods and services from the

National Forest System. This current planning thrust of the

National Forests culminates in two sets of documents, the

Draft Forest Plan and Draft Environmental Impact Statement

(DEIS), and the Final Forest Plan and Final Environmental

Impact Statement (EIS).

DOCUMENTS

The draft and final phases of the land planning process

develop the two principle documents. The draft versions are

subjected to a public introduction, comment, and challenge

period, then revised to reflect concerns expressed and new

information made available through research, development, or

the public comment period.
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The Forest Plan

The Forest Plan provides detailed guidelines for

management of the National Forest. It details levels of

resource use, expected production of goods and services,

management practices, and describes area specific management

intents. Most forest plans are organized similarly, an

example is found in Figure 4. from the Proposed Land and

Resource Management Plan, Willamette National Forest (USDA,

1987).

In the draft form, the plan is "proposed", a detailed

alternative chosen from a set of possible ways to manage the

forest, described in the DEIS. Once accepted in its final

form, the Forest Plan will guide management activities on

the forest for a period of 10 to 15 years. The plan

establishes management standards, guidelines, and monitoring

procedures for this period. The plan may be amended and

revised if conditions or legislation warrants significant

changes.

The Forest Plan supercedes existing resource management

plans but is augmented by special plans dictated by other

legislation. Examples are the Wilderness and Recreation

Area Management Plan required by the Oregon Wilderness Act

of 1984, and the Regional Guide (specific to each Region)

outlining the 1980 RPA Program for National Forest system on

a national and regional level.

Additional "project plans" will refine portions of the

Forest Plan to give further management guidance and
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C. PLAN ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE

The Forest Plan is composed of five chapters, a glossary, and appendices.

Chapter I - Forest Plan Introduction - presents the purpose of the Plan, describes what it
contains, describes the Forest's geographic location, and discusses the Plan's
relationship to other documents.

Chapter II - Summary of the Analysis of the Management Situation - summarizes the supply
and demand situation for market and nonmarket goods and services associated with the
Willamette National Forest. Included is a summary of the resource supply conditions and
potentials for the key goods and services on the Forest.

Chapter III - Plan Response to Issues - summarizes the Issues and concerns and briefly
explains how each Is addressed in the Forest Plan through the preferred Alternative.

Chapter IV - Forest Management Direction - presents the multiple-use resource goals which
the Forest has established for the planning period (next 10 to 15 years). The projected
resource outputs and activities are considered to be the objectives which the Forest
should meet to implement the Plan.

Chapter IV also contains the Forest-wide and management area prescriptions for Forest Plan
implementation. They apply to the everyday on-the-ground projects and cover a wide range
of resources. Some are specific and others provide procedures to follow. Management area
prescriptions define the types of activities that can occur within a management area. The
allocations of the management areas within the Forest are shown on the Alternative maps
included with the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

Chapter V - Implementation of the Forest Plan - contains the monitoring program. As the
Forest Plan is implemented, it will be monitored to determine if the outputs and standards
and guidelines In Chapter IV are being met and If the standards and guidelines are
adequate and being properly applied.

Glossary - Contains definitions of terms, and abbreviations.

Appendices - Included In the Appendices are detailed schedules of projected activities by
resource and an index to this Plan.

Appendix A--Wilderness Management Direction.
Appendix B--Oregon Cascades Recreation Area.
Appendix C--Timber Sale Ten-Year Action Schedule.
Appendix D--Resource Action Schedules.

-4 CHAPTER I - Introduction to Forest Plan
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implementation. Examples of these are special wildlife area

management plans and fire management action plans. "The

management direction provided by ... (the) Forest Plan

comprises the framework within which the project planning

and activities takes place" (Wineina National Forest, USDA,

1987).

The Environmental Impact Statement

The Environmental Impact Statement is a companion

document to the Forest Plan, detailing alternative

management plans for a National Forest and analyzing their

possible environmental effects. The purpose of the EIS is

to demonstrate the breadth of consideration given to the

selection of the preferred management plan and environmental

effects of management activities. The EIS is designed to

enhance the planning process for both the Forest Service and

for public review and comment.

As with the Forest Plan, the Environmental Impact

Statement is first presented for public review in Draft

(DEIS) form, then in Final (FEIS) form. The EIS is

organized to provide analysis of alternative combinations of

land and resource uses. From these alternatives, one is

designated by the Regional Forester as the preferred

alternative and is detailed in the Forest Plan. A sample

organization is displayed in Figure 5., from the Mt. Hood

DEIS (1988).
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How The Documents Are Organized

Included in the package are the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS),
Reviewers Guide and Response Form, The Appendices to the DEIS, a packet of
maps, and the Proposed Forest Plan for thc Mt. Hood National Forest and Appen-
dices.

A brief description of these documents and supporting documents follows:

DEIS:

Chapter 1 Purpose and Need

Chapter II Alternatives, Including the Proposed Action

Chapter III Affected Environment

Chapter IV Environmental Consequences

Following these chapters are the list of preparers, the list of agencies, organizations
and persons to whom the DEIS and Forest Plan were sent, the references cited in
the discussions, a Glossary of terms and an Index to the DEIS.

Appendices:

The Appendices for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement are bound in a
separate document and accompany the DEIS.
The Proposed Land and Resource Management Plan for the Mt. Hood National
Forest:
This plan contains information about how the Mt. Hood National Forest would be

managed if the Forest Service's Preferred Alternative (Alternative E) were imple-

mented.

Note: It is important to remember that this proposed Plan is just that, a proposal,
and that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement is just that, a draft. The infor-
mation gained in the public review process can result in a in a modified, or even a

new Preferred Alternative.
Map Package:

The accompanying map package contains maps of land allocations under each alter-

native, as well as other information pertinent to an understanding of the alternatives.

Reviewers Guide and Response Form:

This contains a brief overview of the DEIS and includes a form to aid you in

responding to our proposal.

In addition to the material listed above that is contained in the DEIS, the Manage-
ment Plan, and the supporting Appendices; process papers and records are on file

and readily available at the Mt. Hood national Forest Supervisors Office, 2955 NW

Division St, Gresham, Oregon 97030.
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For developing both the EIS and Forest Plan, the

National Forest Management Act's implementation regulations

require the following planning steps (DEIS: Siskiyou

National Forest, 1987):

1: Identification of issues, concerns, and opportunities.

2: Development of planning criteria.

3: Inventory of data and collection of information.

4: Analysis of the management situation.

5: Formulation of alternatives.

6: Determination of estimated effects of the alternatives

7: Evaluation of alternatives.

8: Selection of the proposed action.

9: Plan implementation.

10: Plan monitoring and evaluation.

ALTERNATIVE STRUCTURE

A number of alternatives are formulated to focus

resolution of a subset of identified public issues. Taken

together, the alternatives show a broad range of management

combinations with each maximizing net public benefit given

their use objectives. "Benchmarks" are first determined

which represent the highest and lowest possible production

for each major good or service. These benchmark figures

represent the bounds between which each alternative must

provide forest outputs.

A finite set of "Management Areas" (10 to 20) are

identified which state a particular focused use through

management prescription. Actual land areas or "analysis

areas" may be assigned to different management areas,
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depending particular characteristics such as riparian, old-

growth timber, or roadless area. Management areas

designated in a particular alternative need not be

contiguous units and may still carry multiple though limited

use. Examples of dual use would be "Partial Retention

Visual", available for timber production and recreation

though timber use would be slightly reduced to allow for

visual considerations.

Each alternative would have a unique mix of acreage

assigned to management areas. Levels of forest goods and

services are dependent on the management mixes and specific

management intent for subsets of the management areas. The

allocation of analysis areas to management designations is

through the forest model which will be described below.

Output of the forest model is used to evaluate levels of

goods and services, and express the economic and social

impacts of the alternative.

Certain alternatives are required for consideration in

the EIS. A "No Change" alternative, composed of current

management allocations, is required to show the actual state

of management direction. It is not an acceptable

alternative under current regulations, needing further

legislation to be implemented under the Final Forest Plan.

A variation of the No Change alternative is a "No Action"

alternative, which conforms to current regulations under the

NFMA. An "RPA" alternative is constructed to meet the RPA

production targets set in the Regional Guide. This is
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typically a high timber production alternative though other

products are also emphasized.

Other alternatives reflect various public issue regards

ranging from very low development to timber maximization.

Each alternative must support "minimum management

requirements" (MMR) to surpass a threshold established by

law or regulation. From all alternatives except the No

Change, a preferred alternative is chosen by the Regional

Forester and developed further in the Forest Plan.

FOREST MODEL

To accomplish the complex task of efficiently

allocating land units to management areas and estimating

goods and services, a forest model is constructed. The

Forest Service has designated FORPLAN (giest Planning)

(Johnson et al, 1986) as the primary modelling tool. Other

models are built to analyze parts of management activities

and forest output such as fish habitat models and fire

analysis.

FORPLAN (version I or II) allows planners to craft

overall objectives through quantification of forest goods

and services specific to analysis areas. An analysis area

is the smallest unit of land considered for allocation to a

management area. FORPLAN accepts the inputs such as timber

yield tables, inventory data, related outputs, and

constraints on use or allocation, and generates a matrixes

for use in a linear programing module (LINDO or others)
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which then optimizes the inputs based on the objective

function and constraints. The results are processed through

a report writer to provide the quantitative outputs for

time-streams of goods, services, and financial information

such as costs, revenues, and discounted values.

FORPLAN Ver. 2 is versatile in that a wide variety of

objectives may be optimized and output can be tailored to

the particular needs of the planner. Typically, for the

Forest Service, the model objective is to maximize present

net value (PNV). In order to meet the qualitative

objectives of an alternative and comply with minimum

management requirements, management constraints are added.

Examples of management constraints include maximum area

harvest per decade for an analysis area, minimum harvest age

of a timber stand, minimum acres designated for spotted-owl

habitat, and minimum acres of forage for elk.

Constraints can further be described as absolute

constraints (as for land accounting), flow constraints

(relate period to period outputs), relational constraints

(related to other allocations or outputs e.g. timber harvest

per acre), linkage constraints (if A occurs then B may

occur), and various harvest constraints. See Table II [p 7-

2) from Johnson and Stuart (1986) for a further listing.

FORPLAN represents a powerful tool for the forest

planner, however it does have important limitations.

FOPLAN is based on a linear programming algorithm so it is

restricted to relations and constraints that are linear or



-Type-

Lower Upper Defined
Constraint Name (quality Limit Limit Teinporalo by IQT1 Function

Atsolute X X X Yes Yes Control the physical or financial amount of some AUG that can occur In some
period (interval)'

Flow X X N Yes Yes Control the physical or financial rate at which some AOG can change from
period (interval) to period (interval)2

General relational3 N N N Yes Yes Control the proportional relation between two seLs of acres, a set of acres
and an AUG. or two AUG in some period (interval)'

Budget and revenue

Total cost N N Yes No Sets a maximum budget that can be spent per period (interval)

Total revenue N N Yes No Sets a minimum revenue that must be obtained per period (i,iterval)

Allowable sale quantity

Nondeclining yield N Yes No Requires that the timber sale volume not decline from period ti period

Sequential N N Yes No Requires that the timber sale volume not decline at more thaii a certain
rate from period to period nor Increase at more than a certain rate from
period to period

Absolute N N N Yes No Requires that the timber sale volume stay between specified amounts In
particular periods

Nondeclining yield- N N No No Requires that the nondeclining yield timber sale volume in the last period
sustained-yield link stay below the long-ten. sustained-yield capacity associated with the

management intensities and rotation ages selected In the 1 IIear programni og
solution

Perpetual timber harvest N No No Requires that the inventory volume left on the forest at coiiclulon of the
planning horizon at least equal the average inventory on a forest managed
with the management intensities and rotation ages selected In the linear
progranuning solution

Long-ten. sustained-yield
capacity constraint N N N No Mo Controls the level of the long-ten. sustained-yield capacity

Timber growth constraint N N N Yes No Controls the timber volume growth as an absolute amount or as a proportion of
the long-ten. sustained-yield capacity

Prescription controls3 N N N No No Controls amount or proportion of an analysis area assigned to a prescription
or group of prescriptions

linked selections3 N N N No Yes Requires a certain relationship between ALSC choices in different zones

Analysis area N Yes No Sets an upper limit on the cumulative proportion of analysis ara
accessibility3 acreage in a zone that can have been harvested (In any way) up to and

including the period in question

tIQI means analysis area/zone group, identifiers, qualifiers, treatment types.
2A(JG means activity, output, or activi ty/output aggregate.
Restrictions can be placed directly on the land.

II -Explicit policy constraints.
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may be safely assumed to be linear in the range of use.

Computation time using LINDO is sensitive to the number of

columns (decision variables), rows (constraints), and non-

zero elements (relations), used in the matrix generated by

FORPLAN. Models can quickly use up the possible program

size and represent sizable computation costs.

ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON

The Forest Plan and the EIS stress comparisons both

within each alternative to show change through time, and

between alternatives to illustrate trade-of fs between

different forest uses.

Whether developed direct in the FORPLAN report or from

subsequent models, estimates of goods, services, costs, and

benefits from the forest are illustrated in the two

documents. Outputs provide the basis for the economic and

environmental analysis of alternatives.

Financial information, composed of revenues and costs,

is expressed as both time-streams of actual value and

present net value. Present net value (PNV) is the summation

of revenues and costs discounted at a fixed interest rate;

for the Forest Service, four percent. Present net value may

be disassociated to show discounted revenues and costs

separately. In the Forest Plan and ElS, PNV represents

outputs for which a monetary value or market price may be

assigned. Intangibles (airshed use, quiet mornings) and
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secondary effects (value added, downstream siltation) are

not included.

In comparing alternatives, it is easy to draw

conclusions from the differences in outputs and present net

values. Such comparisons may be called trade-of fs however

care must be taken in comparing alternatives as there are

significant differences beyond a simple comparison of two

outputs (Connaughton and Fight, 1984). Timber and developed

recreation may compete directly for a portion of an analysis

area and allocation to one use directly affects the other

use but with whole forest models, there may be some offsite

readjustments. As the forest model is optimized as a whole,

interrelationships exist between it's parts.

The EIS concentrates on showing the alternatives,

especially with respect to the major public issues

identified near the start of the planning process. Sections

include comparisons on PNV and it's components, resource

management outputs, major trade-of fs, and affects on

environments. Both qualitative and quantitative measures

are included. In separate sections, often as appendices,

the planning process is described and relations with other

plans or legislation (Roadless Areas, Spotted Owl

Supplement) are discussed.

The Forest Plan details the preferred alternative,

treating further the outputs of both the FORPLAN model and

special models. Developed as an operational plan, specific

management area objectives are listed and detailed forest
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outputs are quantified for the projected life of the plan

(10 to 15 years). Here can be found Timber Sale schedules,

capital improvement projects, range lease information, and

monitoring guidelines.
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EVALUATING FRAME WORX

Forest Draft Environmental Impact Statements are

complex and lengthy documents. In order to understand and

critique one aspect of these plans such as fire management,

or to build a new plan, it is helpful to structure the

management activity by planning characteristics.

The following is a framework for integrating (or not

integrating) fire management into the general land planning

process as done by the Forest Service. Each characteristic

has important interrelations with other management

activities which may affect the use of resources and their

economics. Limitations in integration of fire management

with other activities can potentially hamper validity or at

least optimality in the forest models.



CHARACTERISTICS OF FIRE MANAGEMENT INTEGRATION

FIRE PROGRAM OPTIMIZED
Separate from FORPLAN
With in FORPLAN
Partially Integrated

C+NVC AGGREGATED
Forest Wide
Management Area

C+NVC APPORTIONED
Per Acre
Per Unit of Output

FIRE OCCURRENCE
Assume Average
Variance

OPTIMI ZATION

BENEFITS EXPRESSED
Qualitative
Quantitative

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT
Stand Level
Forest Wide

PROTECTION STRATEGY
General Standards
Area Specific

RISK STRATEGY
Not Considered

Explicitly Stated
Implicit to Models

As a management activity, fire management may be

included in the overall land planning model, FORPLAN, or

treated separately. There are also different degrees of

inclusion depending on the methods chosen.

If current program costs and estimated net value

changes are used to project future management costs, no

optimization is performed and the C+NVC value(s) may be

added within the forest model as "other" management costs or

added outside the model.

If the desire is to optimize fire management within the

forest model, then methodology must be worked out to relate

other forest activities to the fire management budget. Full

integration would optimize fire management as a part of all

other management activities. Program costs and predicted

effects would be reflected in the objective function of the

main forest model whether it maximizes present net worth,



unit production, or a combination as in goal programming.

Remember that even without adding more constraints, just the

additional nonzero elements in the linear programing model

may be cost prohibitive for multiple runs.

If fire management is optimized external to the main

forest model, costs, benefits, and damages are added to the

main model outputs. NFMAS is the current accepted standard

optimization model for fire management in the land planning

process. A true optimum of forest management can not be

surmised as there are conflicts between potential uses of

forest stands with and without fire.

By optimizing the fire management program prior to the

final run of each alternative, it may be partially

integrated with the main forest model through cost/damage

apportionment among other activities. Relational

constraints may simply reflect the effect of the fire

program or vary it through some formula within the FORPLAN

model.

BENEFITS EXPRESSED

Qualitative expression of fire benefits includes

recognition of areas or activities where benefits may be

derived directly or indirectly from the presence of fire.

As discussed in the "Fire Policy" subsection and

incorporated in the C+NVC economic criterion, benefits vary

with the intensity of fire protection, use of prescribed
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fire, management intention for an area, and scope of

economic consideration.

Quantitative analysis of benefits would take the above

treatment one step further, relating the potential positive

changes of fire presence to the stand or forest in economic

terms. Estimates may be either incorporated through

relational constraints in the forest model or derived from

model outputs.

Application of fire in silvicultural treatment is an

active program in most forests. The value of prescribed

burning may be measured by the with and without comparison

using other brush control and fuel reduction methods. A

potential use of this valuation is when National Forests are

faced with limitations in prescribed burning due to air

quality regulations.

DAMAGE ESTIMATED

Damage may be estimated at the stand level or on a

forest wide basis. The decision is based on the extent the

planner desires damages to be integrated with time streams

of forest outputs and the regulations concerning damage

accounting.

Stand level damage estimates have been the standard

method of damage accounting. Timber, recreation, or capital

improvement damages are estimated based on their replacement

cost or net value change. Values may be discounted from the

"without fire" timestream of revenues and costs foregone or
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other accepted accounting practice. Some misleading

practices are common such as using current value even though

normal harvest is not scheduled for thirty years.

Forest level damage estimates are dependent on the

effect a resource loss has on the overall proposed

timestream of forest outputs (Montgomery et al, 1986).

Commonly, this involves interaction with other management

constraints, for example, allowable cut effect (ACE),

proportional drainage harvest constraints, or meeting

minimum management requirements on Spotted Owl Habitat.

C+NVC APPORTIONMENT

Fire program effects may be expressed as a per acre

value or per unit value. The per acre approach expresses

C+NVC or another appropriate measure of the program on an

area basis, allowing both aggregation of costs by management

area and comparison of Fire Management Efficiency Index

(FMEI) between alternatives. Joint cost allocation would be

a problem when analysis areas or management areas have

interdependent fire effects. An example is the increased

risk and subsequent protection provided timber production

areas adjacent to prescribed fire (natural or intentional)

use for range rehabilitation.

Apportioned on a unit output basis, fire costs and

effects may more appropriately reflect economic components

of forest activity costs such as Recreational Visitor Days

(RVD), Animal Unit Months (AtJN), or Thousand Cubic Feet of
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Timber (MCF). In this form there is potential for showing

effects of increasing forest outputs on marginal fire

program cost. This would be dependent on sophistication of

the fire management optimization model, either within or

external to the forest model. Such analysis would again be

useful in examining alternative fuel treatments for

silvicultural purposes.

C+NVC apportionment in the FORPLAN model would require

relational constraints reflecting management intentions and

expected fire parameters or at least non-zero elements

linking the fire program to management designation. FORPrAN

Version 2 does allow explicit stand mortality much in the

same way acres may be split among regeneration classes

(Johnson et al, 1986). Again the extra computation time may

prohibit inclusion of fire damage.

C+NVC AGGREGATION

Just as with Damage estimates, program costs and

effects can be aggregated on a forest level or by management

area. On a forest wide level, C+NVC or it's elements may be

expressed in a form undifferentiated by management intent.

For example, as an average per acre cost, total annual

program budget (presuppression, suppression), annual acres

burned, or impacts on airsheds. See Figure 6. This form

would be suitable for budget purposes, especially if in the

correct accounting form.
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Aggregated by management area, C+NVC or its elements

may reflect various intensities of fire occurrence,

behavior, and management. If fire management objectives are

written specific to each management area or suitable subset,

then program costs are going to vary by management intent.

This form would be especially useful for comparing program

costs and effects between alternatives. It would also be a

necessary part of full fire management integration into the

forest model.

If C+NVC is integrated into the main forest model, the

linear program would still optimize within the constraints

(if feasible). Only allocation in excess of minimum

requirements would be physically affected due to changes in

marginal costs (also net value). With program optimization

outside the forest model, it is more difficult to show

forest wide effects as it would involve using marginal

(shadow) price figures for each of the affected resources

and constraints (see Paredes and Brodie, 1987. for an in-

depth look at economic evaluation of activities). If

substitution of management area allocations need to be made,

it is prohibitively difficult to interpolate results outside

the linear program.
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FIRE OCCURRENCE

Fire occurrence is somewhat random, dependent on a

number of factors (heat, fuel, air) which are present in

some quantity at all times. The NFDRS predicts conditions

conducive to fire spread and chances of occurrence based on

historical records but these predictions contain a large

degree of uncertainty. Adjusting to the variance in fire

seasons is difficult both for the fire management operations

and the prediction of timestreams of forest outputs. As

mentioned in the "Program Component" subsection,

discretionary funds and resource sharing allow greater

flexibility in adjusting operations to the severity of a

season.

Adjusting forest outputs as a result of fire variance

is more difficult as daily changes are not suitable in

managing resources taking sixty years or more to mature.

Large scale timber salvage is included in the allowable cut

base for National Forests so other harvests are delayed or

displaced. Damage would be most significant for age classes

critical to the allowable cut base (the age class

constraining the ASQ).

A number of models have attempted to include variance

in fire damage in timber harvest scheduling. Hoganson and

Rose (1987) used a form of the Dantzig multistage recourse

problem to design early period harvests for flexibility in

responding to a plausible range of future harvests. Reed
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and Errico (1985), analyzing on a stand level, developed a

"fire adjusted volume--rotation curve" to simplify future

stand yields. Applied to forest wide harvest, Reed and

Errico (1986) used a deterministic formulation (averaged

acres burnt) to model the effects of fire on harvest

schedules. Their conclusion was that even moderate rates of

fire would affect harvest levels and ignoring losses could

give harvest levels considerably higher than sustainable.

In Forest Plans, the historical variance of fire can be

reported and management strategies adjusting harvest

schedules to severe fire impacts discussed. This might

include salvage decision processes as mailed out by the

Siskiyou National Forest after the 1987 fires (Galice and

Silver fires). Likewise projections for fire occurrence by

frequency, average acres per year (decade) may be reported

to illustrate the impact of fire policy and management

intent.

RISK STRATEGY

Risk strategy relates the preference of possible

outcomes with their probability of occurrence. In fire

management, strategy may be expressed in the program level

budgeted and in protection objectives specific to a

management area. Terms used for risk behavior are developed

on the basis of difference from expected value.

Blattenberger et al (1984) use the terms risk neutral, risk
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seeking, and risk averse. These may be compared with the

use of expected value or utility value in decision making.

The expected value criterion, risk neutral, has been

used in conjunction with the basic C+NVC model. Risk

neutral has the advantage of appearing independent of

individual bias. Used for budgetary purposes, it clearly

presents contrast in alternatives and directs the decision

maker such as a legislative body, towards the maximum

effective (minimum loss) program. As a strategy in a

protection program, expected value is appropriate for

agencies large enough to be self insured. All economic

losses can be handled financially and are expected to be

recognized in the estimations. The action is chosen with

"best available information" affordable. External effects

are either not captured, compensated for, or unimportant.

Risk seeking is equated with gambling against the

house's favorable odds. At first glance this would seem an

inappropriate behavior by a government agency however there

are situations where this strategy is applied. Annual

presuppression budgets are somewhat static once set by

legislation. If the seasonal fire danger is higher then

expected in the C+NVC formulation, then the presuppression

program is under funded and resource shortfalls will result

in periods of high fire occurrence. The manager must

minimize losses through resource allocation to the most

beneficial programs and search for new funding. This is the

very reason the emergency suppression fund was developed
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(Beichler, 1939), giving flexibility in funding with the

variability in protection needs.

The "natural fire" or "let burn" policies represent

risk seeking in that suppression costs are kept low and

variability in possible outcomes are larger than under

aggressive suppression policies. Management objectives

attempt to maximize benefits of fires, tangible or not.

Most such policies in the contiguous United States are aimed

at ecosystem preservation where fire has an important role.

With risk aversion, a decisionmaker pays a risk premium

to avoid an unfavorable outcome in excess of it's expected

value (value times probability). Risk averse behavior is

demonstrated in the aggressive initial and continued

suppression policy of the period 1935 to 1978 (Blattenberger

et al, 1984). Objectives associated with this behavior are

the minimization of variability in outcome (extreme right of

C+NVC/variance graph), minimize losses, and minimize chances

of catastrophic fires.

There are very legitimate reasons to be risk averse to

some degree. Purchasing of property insurance, such as

liability and fire, paying fire protection district taxes,

and programs aimed at avoiding catastrophic losses are

frequent management practices. Accounting for intangible

deleterious effects such as viewsheds, external health

effects, and safety of suppression personnel all can lead to

risk aversion. Financial and social factors may also create

situations where the negative effects of an action are
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unacceptable such as loss of life or bankruptcy. Liability

in actions may exceed the net damage of fires burning

another owner's property.

The challenge to planners is to recognize risk behavior

and substantiate it's importance. This is similar to the

treatment of intangibles in the Environmental Impact

Statement. As subjectivity is built into the NFHAS model,

utility values can not be easily avoided nor should they be.

In the forest model, management constraints often represent

utility values especially when they decrease the objective

value of Present Net Worth (Teeter and Dyer, 1986).

PROTECTION STRATEGY

Prior to 1978, the fire protection standard was

consistent over all but a few exceptional parts of the

National Forest System (see "Fire Policies" subsection).

Since NFMA, policies have been permitted to vary with

management intent. The forest planning process is an

opportunity to change protection objectives as management

intent is decided. Operationally this increases the

decision process for initial attack but may make the Escape

Fire Situation Analysis easier as management intent both for

forest outputs and fire protection are explicitly stated.

Inclusion of specific protection objectives in Forest

Plans becomes a question of the relative impact changes will

make. If substantial or considered a major action, then

they should be included in the Forest Plan and EIS. The
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planning team may choose to treat specific standards and

guidelines for fire protection in a separate plan.

FOREST OVERVIEW

WINEMA NATIONAL FOREST

The following are extracts from the 1987 Proposed Land

and Resource Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact

Statement for the Winema National Forest. Page numbers are

in parentheses for citations.

DEIS

The Winema National Forest is located in Kiamath County

in south-central Oregon. The Forest is approximately 1.04

million acres in size and located on the east slopes of the

Cascade Mountain Range. Of the 1.04 million acres, 793

thousand acres are termed tentatively suitable for timber

production (DEIS p 111-28) with 752 thousand acres suitable

in the preferred alternative. The timber species of

importance are Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), Lodgepole

pine (Pinus contorta), and White fir (Abies concolor) (DEIS

p 111-33).

Fire has had a significant role in the ecology of the

Forest. Studies of historical fire occurrence show a fire

return interval of 5 to 15 years for the pine / bitterbrush

/ juniper areas and over 250 years for the true fir and
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mixed conifers (DEIS p 111-99). For the 1970's, the Forest

reports 829 fires and 2,878 acres burned, with 43% human

caused and 57% lightning ignitions. No figures are

presented for the 1980's however an increase for acres

burned is mentioned. 12,000 to 20,000 acres of debris from

activities (mainly logging) are treated annually with

prescribed fire.

Quantifiable fire management reports in the DEIS

include "Activity Fuels Treatment" and "First Decade Fire

Management Effectiveness Index" (FMEI) on p 11-86. Fuel

treatment ranges from 2,300 acres per year for alternative I

to 47,900 acres per year for the preferred alternative (with

departure). FMEI ranges from $1.2 per acre per year to $2.4

per acre per year. At 4% the present net cost of FMEI for

the preferred alternative is $32.5.

Qualitative statements in the DEIS concern affects of

alternatives on fire occurrence. Increased human caused

fires are roughly correlated with increased recreation and

timber harvest. Alternatives with higher levels of timber

harvest and prescribed burning for wildlife habitat

enhancement are expected to have reduced potential for

damaging wildfire. "Fire protection has had a positive

effect on recreation and timber activities, but can have

negative effects in the short term on scenic conditions."

(DEIS p IV-92).

The Appendices-Draft Environmental Impact Statement (A-

DEIS) contains information on the construction of the Forest
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Model, subsidiary models, use of fire for specific

management activities, and protection standards by

management areas.

The fire protection budget was estimated outside the

FORPLAN model, added into the alternatives after they were

developed. The fire protection budget was based on historic

program levels, management activities, and management

direction specific to each alternative (A-DEIS p B-87).

Costs associated with activity fuels treatment (slash

disposal) were tracked in FORPLAN, ranging from $19.2 to $80

per MCF harvested (A-DEIS B-89). No Present Net Cost for

fuel treatment was found in the DEIS. General fire

protection standards are found pp D-(27-29). Specific

standards for each management area are listed by area

starting p D-31.

Forest Plan

The preferred alternative for the Winema National

Forest is Alternative E. Highlights of this alternative are

a timber harvest departure to harvest dead and dying

lodgepole pine, 144,000 acres in uneven-aged harvest, and

emphasis on providing wildlife habitats in old-growth

forest, wet lodgepole pine stands, and big game winter

range.

The 1984 Pacific Northwest Regional Guide listed

projected FMEI of $2120/1000 ac. annually for the years

1986-1990, and 2,017 acres of fuelbreaks and fuel treatment
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(p 11-2). In Table IV-1, p IV-8, fuel treatment activity is

listed for the first five decades. Decade 1 has a projected

fuel treatment of 47,900 acres per year. This figure

reflects the sum of all harvests and timber stand

improvement activities. Table IV-2, p IV-l7 lists average

annual costs for the first decade. Fire Management and

Activity Fuels costs are $1.l09 million and $l.l36 million

respectively, adding to 10% of the annual Forest budget. It

is unclear whether projected fire suppression expenditures

are included in these figures.

Components of the fire protection program and

objectives of the Fire Protection and Use Program are listed

on p IV-30. Fire protection will be tailored to each

management area's objectives and values. Fire prescription

guidelines are given on pp IV-(52--54).

Specific objectives are listed by management areas.

Notable is the treatment of Wilderness area fires: "All

naturally occurring ignitions ...will be considered as

prescribed fire until declared wildfire. Until wilderness

implementation planning has been complete . . . such fires will

be declared wildfires." (p IV-93). Other management

direction for fire protection in wilderness areas include

the use of motorized equipment for suppression and use of

indirect attack and containment instead of standard control

methods.

Low intensity fires in ponderosa pine stands will have

modified suppression tactics to enhance browse species for
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Big Game Winter Range (p IV-120). In Research Natural

Areas, fires will be allowed to burn undisturbed, unless

there is threat to people or property outside the area (p

IV-l27).

WILLANETTE NATIONAL FOREST

The following are extracts from the 1987 Proposed Land

and Resource Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact

Statement for the Willamette National Forest. Page numbers

are in parentheses for citations.

DE IS

The Willamette National Forest comprises 1.68 million

acres lying along the western slopes of the Cascade Mountain

Range in Oregon. The Forest is distributed over parts of

six counties: Lane, Linn, Marion, Douglas, Jefferson, and

Clackamas Counties. 1.005 million acres are termed

"tentatively suitable for timber harvest" with an inventory

of 32 Billion Board Feet. 858 thousand acres are

recommended suitable for timber harvest in the proposed

alternative (FP p IV-32). Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii) accounts for 70% of the standing inventory

followed by Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) at 14%, and

other conifers all but 0.2 % of the remaining inventory

(DEIS p 111-176). The Forest contains 868,000 acres of
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large mature and old-growth timber of which 458,860 acres

are tentatively available for timber harvest (p S-4).

"Fire has played a key role in the development of the

forest ecosystem in the Western Cascades." (p 111-57). Most

of the low elevations have been burned in the past 450

years. The upper elevations have a fire return interval of

over 500 years (p 111-57). Fire occurrence is highly

variable from year to year with lightning fires accounting

for 52% of all ignitions and 55% of acres burned in the past

30 years. The Forest is subjected to east foehn winds late

summer and fall which affect air quality in the Willamette

Valley and increase the risk of catastrophic fires.

Prescribed fire has been used on the Forest since the

1940's (p 111-33), mainly to reduce logging slash for

preventing catastrophic fires as occurred in the Willamette

Valley in the 1930's and 1940's. 14,390 acres of slash are

treated annually. Other uses of fire include reintroduction

of fire as a tool in managing meadows and for enhancing deer

and elk habitat as had been done by early settlers and

prehistorically by native populations (p 111-58).

The DEIS quantifies some fire related effects of

alternatives in Section IV. Total Suspended Particulate

(TSP) Emissions are projected for each of the alternatives

for the first five decades based on broadcast burning of

slash (Figure IV-3-1, p IV-43). Fuel treatment activity is

illustrated in Figure IV-5-1, p IV-66, with annual acreage

ranging from 5,193 acres in Alternative C (Recreation and
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natural emphasis) to 14,680 acres in Alternative B-dep

(RPA). Using fire occurrence probabilities for human caused

fires, a comparison of fire occurrence and average annual

acres burned by alternatives is illustrated in Figure IV-5-

2, p IV-68, and reproduced here as Figure 7.

The list below shows fire probabilities and sizes

expected by use (p IV-67).

Activity Frequency Measure Average Size

Recreation 1:110,000 RVD 0.18 acres

Timber Harvest 1:1,900 ac. harvest 4.0 acres

Prescribed Burning 1:1,000 ac. burned 40.0 acres

There is a lot of discussion concerning qualitative

effects of fire and fire programs on the Forest. Fuel

treatment is potentially limited by air quality standards

under the Oregon Smoke Management Plan and the Federal Clean

Air Act, amended 1977. New Wilderness Areas designated

under the Oregon Wilderness Act of 1984, may be reclassified

as Class I airsheds, the highest protection from TSP

emissions. The role of fire has been reduced in Wilderness

Areas by past fire suppression standards (p 111-125).

Modification of standards are mentioned though not clarified

in the DEIS.

Increased use of the Forest for recreation and fuel

treatment activities are expected to increase the frequency

of man-caused fires as quantified above. Alteration of age-

class distributions and fuel treatments through timber

harvest are expected to reduce the occurrence of high



Figure 7

Average Annual ..Acrés.Burned :byWiIdfIre1

PRESCRIBED iNDUSTRIAL GEN. FOREST &
BURNING OPERATIONS REC. USE

I

I.

.IS

11
NC A B-Dep. C D F I J J-Dep

ALTERNATIVE

Alternatives1'
NC2, A B-Dep C B F $ J J-Dep

Related Activity
(No

aanQe)
(No

Action)
(PA)

General Forest Number of Fires 53 30 22 38 36 33 22 33 33

and Recreation Use Acres Burned 59 5 4 6 6 6 4 5 5

industriel Number of Fires 10 8 8 5 6 7 8 8 8

Operations Acres Burned 40 32 32 20 24 28 32 32 32

Prescribed Number of Fires 14 11 12 6 7 9 11 10 11

Burning Acres Burned 560 440 480 240 280 360 440 400 440

TOTAL Number of Fires 77 49 42 49 49 49 41 51 52

Acres Burned 609 477 516 266 310 393 476 437 477

gEstimates for average annual acres burned do not include railroad or lightning-caused fires.
The number of fires and acres burned are based only on first decade data, while the other
Alternatives use average annuai figures over five decades. Because final harvest acres decline over
time as connerciai thinning increases, the figures for Alternative NC are higher than the average
would lie.

-IAPTER IV - Environmental Consequences of the Alternatives
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intensity, catastrophic fires. Deleterious effects of

prescribed burning to reduce fuel loadings are discussed

with respect to soil nutrient cycling, insect populations

for important indicator bird species, and short term visual

quality (p IV-65).

All fire management costs except fuel treatment are

calculated outside the FORPLAN model and represent

operations fixed costs reported in the totherfl category of

discounted costs. Fuel treatment is a variable cost

imbedded in the FORPLAN model (A-DEIS, p B-82) and reported

as a part of Timber discounted costs.

Forest Plan

The preferred alternative for the Willamette National

Forest is Alternative 3. Highlights of this alternative are

a decrease in Allowable Sale Quantity below historic levels,

32% of current roadless areas retained for semiprimitive

recreation use, and fish and wildlife habitat meeting

minimum management requirements.

FMEI is not reported in this document. The Fire

Management Action Plan will be a separate document, issued

at a later date (1-3). Annual maximum allowable burned

acres are listed for wilderness and non-wilderness areas

allocated by fire intensity. These tables are combined from

pp IV-(41-42), and reproduced below:
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Table III

Fire Annual Maximum Burned Maximum Average

Intensity Acres by Fire Size Total Acres Per

Level 0-lo0ac lOO-300ac 300+ac Annual 10 Yr. Year

Wilderness

1 200 200 0 400 2,000 200

2&3 200 200 0 400 2,000 200

4-6 200 0 0 200 1,000 100

Non-Wilderness

1 100 0 0 100 1,000 100

2&3 100 400 0 500 2,500 250

4-6 200 300 0 500 2,500 250

Totals 2,100 11,000 1,100

Overall program standards and guidelines for Fire

Management are listed on pages IV-(40-44). Specific

standards for fire protection are listed under management

direction for each management area however they are sparsely

worded and similar. Fuel Management and Air Quality

standards and guidelines are listed on pages IV-(58-60).

Annual Fuel treatment levels for the first five decades

range from 10.9 thousand acres for the first decade to a low

of 9.2 thousand acres for the fourth decade. No projected

cost per acre or annual budget is listed nor are current

budgets for fuel treatment or fire management included.

SIUSLAW NATIONAL FOREST

The following are extracts from the 1986 Proposed Land

and Resource Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact



Statement for the Siuslaw National Forest. Page numbers are

in parentheses for citations.

DE IS

The Siuslaw National Forest is located in the Coast

Range of Oregon, including lands adjacent to the Pacific

Ocean. The Forest contains 631,361 acres distributed over

eight counties, from north to south: Tillaniook, Yamhill,

Polk, Lincoln, Benton, Lane, Douglas, and Coos Counties.

537,746 acres are "Tentatively Suitable for Timber

Production" with 383,382 acres suitable in the preferred

alternative (FP Table IV-2, p IV-12). The Siuslaw is the

most productive National Forest on a per acre basis (p S-3).

Forest cover for the Siuslaw includes Douglas-fir

(Pseudotsuga menziesii), Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis),

Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), and Red alder (Alnus

rubra). Precipitation ranges from 50 inches on the east

slopes to 120 inches on the west slopes near the summit.

Summers can be warm and dry with occasional droughts caused

by persistent east winds. The Siuslaw has a distinguished

fire history with infrequent but very large fires occurring

in the past 139 years. Table IV is a list of large fires

occurring on or adjacent to the Forest (p 111-82). As a

result there is little old-growth on the forest (5%).
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Table IV

Year Name Acres.

1849 Fire between Siuslaw and Siletz Rivers 800,000

1853 Nestucca Fire 300,000

1868 Coos Bay Fire 300,000

1910 Mt. Hebo Fire 8,000

1929 Alsea Fire 16,400

1933 Tillainook Fire I 261,640

1939 Tillainook Fire II 217,000

1945 Tillainook Fire III 173,000

1951 Tillamook Fire IV 50,000

1961 Oxbow Fire 44,000

The DEIS reports an average of 38 fires per year with

5,100 acres burned annually (period unspecified). The fire

protection budget has averaged $515,000 per year and FNEI of

1580 per thousand acres per year. FMEI is assumed to 'be

unchanged for all alternatives for the duration of the

analysis (p 11-120). Annual Fuel Treatment is currently

5,440 acres with Alternatives ranging from 1,468 acres for

Alternative H (Preserve Natural System) to 7,120 acres for

Alternative B (Timber-Departure).

Comparing fire program costs and FMEI with total costs

and Present Net Value yields the following ranges:

Table V

Fire Present Net Value Annual Budget

Program Alt B-dep H *E* B-dep H

FMEI 1.1% 2.8% 1.2% 3.2% 7.1% 3.8%

Budget 0.6% 1.4% 0.6% 1.7% 3.7% 2.0%

*E* is the preferred Alternative
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Fire prevention and Suppression costs were divided between

fixed costs ($320K per year) and overhead costs ($250K per

year. Both were treated independent of Alternatives and

Benchmarks (A-DEIS p 37) for cost efficiency criteria.

The risk of catastrophic fires is expected to be

inversely correlated with acres suitable for timber

production. Fuels will not be allowed to accumulate due to

mortality in natural stands from insects, disease, and

windstorm damage. Less access and fuel breaks would be

available for fire suppression in the less developed

alternatives. On the other hand, increased debris burning

in more developed alternatives would lead to increased

frequency of escaped fires. The overall balance of these

conflicting projections is not quantified.

The Forest contains no Class I airsheds however

proximity to the Willamette Valley causes potential

limitations in Fuel Treatment. If slash production from

timber activities remains the same, all but two Alternatives

would produce more slash than can be burned under provisions

of the Oregon Smoke Management Plan (p IV-102).

Forest Plan

The preferred alternative for the Siuslaw National

Forest is Alternative E. Goals of this alternative are to

provide a "variety of recreational uses and wildlife

habitat, and to emphasize wood production." (p 1-32). To

accomplish these somewhat conflicting goals, a portion of
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the timber lands are harvested on an extended rotation, 90

years or greater. The Allowable Sale Quantity is 9% higher

than the previous decade's harvest level (not sale level).

The fire management program level will be determined

separate from this plan using the National Fire Management

Analysis System (p IV-34). Specific fire protection

objectives are briefly covered for each management area.

General standards are to control all fires with least visual

damage, disturbance to the land surface, and emphasize

control of fires with "flame length of more than two

feet..." (p IV-75).
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SUMMARY

The objectives of legislation concerning federal land

planning are to present the governments intentions for

management and express both the consideration in developing

the plans and effects of the proposed actions. These

objectives are reflected in the Forest Plan and

Environmental Impact Statement. Fire, both its beneficial

and deleterious effects, can have significant impacts on the

resources managed in our public land, however it is not

fully treated in these documents.

In all three sets of documents, fire management is

optimized external to the forest model. It is evident that

the fire management plan will be a separate document from

the land planning process and most likely will not be

subjected to the same public scrutiny. All three forest

plans did list objectives for fire management specific to

different management areas, showing the trend, since the

l970s, to develop protection commensurate with other

management intentions.

Despite the area specific protection standards, costs

were not allocated to management areas. This may be in part

due to the difficulty of cost allocation but mostly a result

of gross resolution of current fire models. Fire Management

Effectiveness Index is reported for two of the three
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documents with only the Winema N.F. showing differences

between alternatives.

Fuel Treatment is a variable cost in the FORPLAN runs

and one plan lists it as proportional to a unit output, MCF

of timber. All plans showed projected fuel treatment

however none quantified costs beyond a current budget. In

the DEIS it is lumped either with timber sale costs or

"other", it is not stated either way.

All three plans contain qualitative statements of

benefits and deleterious effects of fire however none

express dollar values. Air quality and fuel treatment is

covered the best while only little is mentioned on habitat

improvement programs. The Winema does include prescribed

burn acreages for habitat improvement in the next decade.

Protection strategies are discussed for specific

management areas in the Forest Plans. The Willainette

includes maximum burn targets for wildfire. The Wineina

includes a strategy of wilderness fires treated as

prescribed fires until determined otherwise, a significant

operational change from the pre 1978 fire policy.

Risk strategies are not discussed and variance from

"average" fire seasons are not covered except with Siuslaw's

list of previous large fires. Causes of fires and effects

of Alternatives on fire frequency are discussed in all three

sets however only the Willamette N.F. shows expected man-

caused fire frequency and acres burned.
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COMMENT

None of the plans integrate fire management directly

into the land planning process. Certainly the models

currently available for both land and fire planning

contribute to this inability. To put this seemingly failure

in perspective, we must realize the recency of changes in

both land planning and fire management.

Many National Forests in the West are just now in the

public review stage of the draft documents. Forests have

been busy improving their understanding of the wide array of

forest outputs and gauging public reaction as new plans take

different approaches than past plans. With these changes,

fire programs have attempted to redefine objectives while

still faced with tentative management intentions. No

backdrop exists to measure new standards of fire protection

so what was already a difficult task to manage fire's

uncertainty, becomes compounded by attempts to project long

term consequences of fire on other forest outputs.

New models of fire effects on timber harvest scheduling

and refinements of existing fire management models promise

great improvements in a forest manager's ability to

integrate fire management with other forest activity

analysis. The challenge will remain to translate these

models and plans into useful operational tools.
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